LOS ANGELES HERALD: SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 13, 1909.
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LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
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ASSETS
LOANS
LOANS
LOANS
BONDS
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:
ON REAL ESTATE...
...rr.
TO POLICYHOLDERS
.:;...................
ON APPROVED COLLATERALS ............'...
AND STOCKS OWNED.
:
.v.......................
%

2,316,126.54
329,210.43
1,141,901.-30

INTEREST AND RENT ACCRUED BUT NOT YET DUE
;
PREMIUMS OUTSTANDING AND DEFERRED...............................
CASH ON HAND, in Home Office and on deposit in 41 banks in various states
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Total Admitted Assets
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730,238.25
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Surplus to Policyholders :
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Gail B. Johnson, Vice President and Treasurer.
-,
,- k ''c
- ,-.ice President
T«r.„ v_,
v Second
c
'a ' J
F.Roche,
and Actuary.
John
Danford M. Baker, Third Vice President.
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Year
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George I. Cochran, President.
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66,929.55
-51,284 09
78 332 64 '
99,756.36

$14,567429.52

.... . $1,523,644.19
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$16,100,073.71
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1899 ......,.....$
1902.:.
1905......
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Income
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1908

,

Assets

..............

3,646,726
5,594,729
8,562,440
16,100,074

Business
Written
Life Dept.

$1,267,801

$7,067,758

1,736,950
2,785,390

14,208,768
20,221,495
20,588,113

'-\

5,633,124

Business
in Force
Life Dept.
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C. I. D.-Moore, Secretary.R. J. Mier, Assistant Secretary.
.\u25a0
Thomas B. Inch, Assistant Treasurer.
W. W. Beckett, M. D., Medical Director.-
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40,842,473
64,706,333
104,402,879
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and Gain
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' and Olive Streets and obtain from General Agent
Call at the Company's New Home Office Building at Sixth
Newton Russell, Jr., facts and figures as to "the Company's
John
against ACCIDENT, SICKNESS, TOTAL DISABILITY, OLD AGE and DEATH—FIVE BENEFITS in ONE POLICY for ONE PREMIUM.
•

f

ORGANIZATION.'.

.

. Company's Progress

.
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114,702.50

INCOME FOR YEAR 1908..
$5,633,124
INCREASE IN ASSETS ..........:........;.........:.
$1,948,304
TOTAL LIFE INSURANCE IN FORCE
$104402879
EXCESS INCOME OVER DISBURSEMENTS .......7 1,830,179
INCREASE IN RESERVE
1,625,478
PAID TO POLICYHOLDERS IN 1908
2 037 365
INCREASE IN INCOME OVER 1907 ..!..
418,438
215,685
INCREASE IN SURPLUS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS SINCE
7.\. T ...\
23,321,546
The interest earnings on Real Estate Loans increased from 5.60 per cent for 1907 to 5.88 per cent for 1908,
Of the large sum of $2,037,365 paid to policyholders during the year $380955 was for dividends
and the Interest on Bonds (market value) increased from 4./5 per cent to 5.39 per cent. :
With more insurance in force, and its business a year older; the Death Losses of the Comoanvy in
fc
NOt a dollar of interest due on Mortgage Loans or Bonds was unpaid on the 31st day of December.^
1908 were in amount $63,887 less than they were in 1907.
:
•
The T°tal Interest Earnings for the year were sufficient to pay the net death claims, a sure sign
of a Life
The Company's business for the year, in California, its Home State was double that of its nearesnearer
T
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Insurance Company s impregnable condition.
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LIABILITIES

...

498,208.84
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$16,100,073.71
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DEATH CLAIMS IN PROCESS OF ADJUSTMENT
" Being daims reported, but of wttich Proofs have not yet been received, or are incomplete.
PREMIUMS AND INTEREST PAID "IN ADVANCE .>..........
PREMIUM TAXES, PAYABLE 1909. ..'..:.".... ..::......... .7.7.. .'.
AMOUNT SET ASIDE FOR FUTURE DIVIDENDS TO POLICYHOLDERS.
ALL OTHER L1A81L1T1E5................;........;.......
.._.£.......'.
TOTAL LIABILITIES '..
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4,993,137.31
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PRESERVE ON POLICIES.....
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PATRIOTISM IS
VIVIDLY SHOWN
40,000

At the Violet street playgrounds J. .T. Gosper
an address
on "Personal Recollections of Abraham Lincoln." Dr. . George
H. Kress will give a stereopticon lecture on
"Milk." There will be music interspersed.
At the Echo park playground Dr. W. A.
Lamb will deliver a patriotic address on Abraham Lincoln. There will be a play and readings presented by the Cumnock School
of Expression.
A musical program will also be

secrate
secrated

this day to his memory. , His work conhis memory far above our power to
add or detract. The world will forget what
say
men
of him. It can never forget what he
did. It is for us, the living, rather, to be dedicated and consecrated
to the unfinished work
which Me so nobly carried or..
"Forflet it be remembered that the great battle of human freedom is not yet ended: the
victory is not yet won, and the duty still regiven.
to the scholar, the sage and the statesmains
At the Recreation Center building Mrs. G. man to give
best of his life and genius to
Adams-Fisher will give a lecture on "Old the work of the
breaking down and not imposing
Glory, the World Around," ..touching on the those bulwarks
barriers which superstilife of Abraham Lincoln. The national colors tion have reared and
as the ramparts of civilizawill be used as decorations
in all the club tion, to .the end that
nation under God
houses.
"public
The
is invited and admission shall have a new birththis
of freedom, and that
is free.
Vv;~~government of the people, by tlje people and
'
GREAT
for the people shall not perish from the earth."
will deliver

SCHOOL CHILDREN
HEAR SPEECHES

ALL UNITE TO HONOR
EMANCIPATOR

YOUNG STUDENT RECITES
LONG PIECE FROM MEMORY

Life, Death

and Deeds of Abraham
Lincoln Are Fruitful Topics for
Orators and Martyr's
' Friends ;

John Hasemier, a pupil 13 years old, made
a special hit yesterday morning at the Lincoln exercises at the Fifty-second street
school.of
He recited from, memory a lengthy history
the school days of Lincoln, including
the last'
words of the martyred president.
At the Washington street school E. E. Dolland, principal, made the main address at
(Continued from Page
the Lincoln exercises held at that school. The
Five)
program included patriotic songs and
given jointly by the Grand Army and the puba flag
drill.
lic schools in honor of Lincoln's birthday anAt the Fourteenth
patriotic
street
school
niversary. The address
day
was
given
of the
by Dr. Charles E. Locke of Los Angeles. The exercises were held. Twenty girls gave a floe
drill.
discourse was masterful and eloquent.
At the Gardena school, despite the rain
and
Members of the G. A. R. and pupils of all
the public schools save the high school were mud, there were interesting exercises held." „
seated on the main floor of the hall. In the
oalcony were the high school students and the 10,000 LINCOLN STAMPS
\u25a0.
general public. XV. G. Cowan presided and a
lumber of ministers occupied the platform with
SOLD IN FIVE MINUTES
sim.
It required five minutes' time at the postoffice yesterday to dispose of the 10,000 postage stamps of the special Lincoln
commemorative issue, which were placed on sale at
8 o'clock.
purchasers
The
were, as -a rule, souvenir
hunters and collectors, while a number of
speculators were also in the long line
in waiting when the stamp windows were
opened.
Dr. Matthew S. Hughes Delivers Prin-

Join in Celebration

;

A Lincoln

centenary

wis held
yesterday morning by the faculty and students of U. S. C, at the college chapel. Dr.
Matthew S. Hughes delivered an address on
Abraham Lincoln. Prof. Beulah Wright of the
College of Oratory gave two readings:
"Why
.Should the Spirit of Mortal Be Proud" and
readings
"Recessional." Both
were encored
by the students.
An organ solo, "Star Spangled Banner," by Prof. Skeele of the College
of Music, was well received.
. , \u
Large numbers of negroes who are
studying
at the university joined in the praises of their :
emancipator. Patriotic hymns and war songs
:
were rendered by students.
In spite of the rain the celebration was'
largely attended
by friends of the students
and factulty. The chapel and annex were filled
to overflowing. Every available foot of standing room was occupied.
The halls and corridors were filled with... chairs, every space
within sound of the speaker's voice having an
occupant.
• -, vv,
.
Following the singing of the college hymn,
Mater,"
by
"Alma
the student body, the
celebration broke ' up and classes were suspended for the remainder of the day.
The celebration was in charge of Dr. Healv,
dean of the College of Theology.
The program was as follows:
Organ prelude—Clyde Colllson.
•
\u25a0

celebration

-

.

Scripture reading.
Hymn.

No. 701.

Invocation—Dr. E. A. Healy.
\u25a0Hymn"America," No. 702.
"Tramp! Tramp! Tramp!" (by
Cornet
request), Grover Coloneus.
' Reading—(a)
"Why Should the Spirit of
Mortal Be 5Proud?"
(b) "Recessional," Miss
Beulah Wright.
Organ solo—"Star Spangled Banner," V,". F.
Skeele.
Address—"Abraham Lincoln," ; Dr. Matthew
3. Hughes.
'.
College hymn—"Alma Mater."
Benediction.
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CITY PLAYGROUNDS

."

\ LINCOLN DAY

-

TO HAVE

CELEBRATIONS

evening programs will be rendered
it three of the city playgrounds, a_ follows:
Saturday

;

in IS6I.

-

.

Only $8 a Month
Saved Regularly for Fifty Months
Is Creating Fortunes for Those
Who Do It Our Way
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Pays
igh Tribute to" Great
Emancipator at Centennial Cele;*.- bration Held at Santa

Receipt That Cures

Monica

-

SANTA MONICA, Feb. 12.-The students of
the high school were addressed by Judge George
H. Hutton at the Lincoln centennial celebration at the Lincoln school auditorium today.
Judge Hutton said m part: ;\u25a0Lincoln was born one hundred
years ago today in
a backwoods shanty at
Hardin county, Kentucky. Far distant California, was'
then a Spanish province under
Governor Jose Joaquin de Arigalla, but practically speaking in the control of the* pastoral
missions and mission priests.
Lincoln's parents and well informed people in the neighborhood had scarcely if at all heard the name
California, and yet the legislature of that same
California has this year passed a law making
the birthday of Abraham Lincoln a legal holiday throughout the state,
to the end
men
and women, old and young, may read that
and reflect upon his greatness. .
"And why is this? Because Abraham Lin-'
coln was a man called of God to forever quiet
the right and title of humanity in
the practical
enjoyment of the declaration that
all men are
created with an equal right to liberty and
with an equal right to the pursuit of happiness; for, strange and incomprehensible as it
may appear, yet it is true, , that before his
time men had been so distrustful of this
great
principal of the philosophy of human history
as
to expend the major part of the energies
of
mankind in enslavement rather than the liberation of the human race..-.
"From time immemorial, generation ,after
generation sat stupidly by
and allowed its own
enslavement,
and the man who endeavored to
break his own fetters or the fetters
of his fellowmen was treated as a' common enemy of
mankind.
And Lincoln was murdered because
he would save not only the negro race but all
mankind from slavery, v
"In a large sense we cannot dedicate or con-

,

troops

-

JUDGE HUTTON TALKS
AT LINCOLN SCHOOL
Jurist

Harriman Leaves New York
where the Southern Pacific recently has
NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—Chiefly for been doing some extensive building.
by way of California.
rest and recreation,
but incidentally He will return
with the purpose of examining some of
the Southern Pacific's new lines, E. H.
Miner Commits Suicide
Harriman left late today on an ex.MARYSVILLE,
John Datended trip to the south and to Mexico. fey, a miner in theFeb.
Butte county hosWith possibly short stops at a few pital, committed suicide
last night by
points in southern states on the way. shooting
•Parade in Honolulu
himself through the head. He
(Continued from Page One)
he
will travel to New Orleans, and was despondent over the loss of his
'
Feb. 12.—Lincoln's birthday- then into Mexico, intending to spend
t considerable band music, to say noth- HONOLULU,today
money, which he had sent to an alby a large proportion of
was observed
I ing of the laying of the cornerstone, the
some
time on the Mexican west coast, leged quack doctor in the east.
city's population.
militaryA civic and
the entire ceremony was concluded at parade was reviewed by Governor
Frear, and
2:45 -p. m., and a few minutes after- •In the evening there were exercises at the
ward the visitors had begun their opera house with orations.
rough carriage ride back to Hodgena
*
:~
ville. "
English Honor. Lincoln
SAN BERNARDINO GENERALLY
The president was frequently interLINCOLN, England. Feb. 12.—The mayor of
rupted by applause.
Mrf Roosevelt Lincoln
today cabled greetings to President
OBSERVES LINCOLN HOLIDAY
confined himself closely to his manu- Roosevelt on the Lincoln centenary. He said
script, except at the beginning he dein his message:
"The Lincoln city flag waves
SAN BERNARDINO.Feb.
Today, parted from it to make reply to com- on the guild : hall today in sympathetic comof the event. a
.,
by
memoration
plimentary
allusions
to
himself
Govthe centenary of the birth of President
Folk. .''
Abraham Lincoln, generally was ob- ernor
president
applied the first trowelThe
Observance at Gettysburg
served in this city. The* principal ful of the mortar that will hold the
GETTYSBURG, Pa.. Feb.
Lincoln day
event of ,the day was the large mass cornerstone in its place.
at Gettysburg was observed by a general susmeeting held this evening at the opera
Under the stone was laid a metallic pension of business.
The principal exercises
house and addressed by Hon. Clyde box containing copies of the constitu- were held on the campus of Gettysburg colBishop of Santa Ana. The meeting tion of the United States and important lege, near' Seminary ridge.
was under the auspices of the G. A. R. historic documents, some
of which were
of the county, and delegations were placed in it by the president, and othPittsburg Honors Memory
present
from Colton, Redlands and ers by other members of the party. •
PITTSBURG?* Feb. 12.—A1l Pittsburg today
other surrounding towns. Local speakAmong the contributors to this treas- celebrated the anniversary. of the birth of
ers and musicians also took part.
Among
ure were Clarence Mackay, Robert J. Abraham Lincoln.
the ' prominent
guests present was Vice President-elect
This afternoon the flag raising oc- Collier and Richard Lloyd Jones of New
Sher, -;
j
curred at the new Elks club, the flag York, all of whom have participated man.
1 We are favorably known by every banker and every newspaper publish- |
having been presented
by Mrs. S. L,. actively
in the movement for the
I er in Los Angeles, and by every public chamber of commerce in CaliTexas Observes Day
Goweli. Addresses were made by R. memorial building.
•
'
,
fornia.
•
|
.
B. Goodcell, John Brown, jr., Dr. G.
Tex., Feb. 12.—For the first time 1
To an aged negro, Isaac T. Mont- inDALLAS,
j
We mean every word of the above heading.
the history of Texas many of the cities
R. Owen, exalted ruler of the Elks, and gomery, of Mound Bayou. Miss.,
who is
We are organizers of Plans to create new wealth which in new com- §
ex-Senator E. C. Seymour of Highland. said to have been a slave of Jefferson today observed the anniversary of. Abraham I
1 munities usually goes to waste.
Lincoln's birth.
s
1
A feature of this event was the attendDavis, president
of the Confederacy,
one of our new Plans we
ance of about twenty-five veterans and was assigned the appropriate task of
y
;
\
"/g£
Observed in Arkansas
I
have established seven widely
g
others who had voted
for Lincoln for depositing in the box a copy of Linx
JBj
farming town comknown
president.
,
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Feb. 12.—As a semicoln's emancipation proclamation, and annual
holiday Little Rock today observed the
in
—Wasmunities
California
AWL
The day also was observed in the in doing so he made-a brief speech in
birth of Abraham Lincoln.
public schools, an elaborate
co, Alpaugh, Chirk colony,
H___PlN_L
program which he
to himself "as one of
"$8 Plan" has
being held at,the high school where an the formerrefer.red
etc.,
but
this
fl|
millions
of slaves to whom
PROTEST—lnspired
by
CHINESE
TO
the
naught to do with colonizaaddress was given by Hon. E. C. Sey- Lincoln gave freedom, and the repre- action of their Pacific coast brethren the I
%
mour, also Professors Sturges and Bee- sentative of ten millions of grateful Chinese of New York afe making ' arrange- I
man of the faculty, and Ben Harrison, negro citizens."
jssj 7:,^^
You stay at your present
ments to hold a meeting to consider means
president of the student body.
__^___^^^r__^___^_
avocation and without effort
The president boarded his train for to obtain more recognition in this country. j (^ \ '
or care on your part and
Louisville at'3:4s p. m., expecting to' The .first will be held tonight in New York.
LINCOLN'S MEMORY HONORED
one penny of your & .
____f^___! \m%•>/ |
arrive at Washington about 2 p. m. to\
*«;v\ "\; f without
money being at risk, you lay
morrow.
____\u25a0___
BY SAN PEDRO'S CHILDREN
mw
&gr
aside $2 a week for only four
years
and
an available
Fowler,
Prof.
create
1
D.
T.
Confederate
Removed
Flag
PEDRO,
SAN
Feb. 12.-Despite the heavy
M
Advisory asset that rapidly becomes
a
Chairman
rain and a strong gale which was raging this
*'• Hartranft,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb.
President.
12.—
Board.
snug fortune of from $2000 to
morning at 9:30 o'clock, the high school celebrated the centennial of Lincoln's birthday. After vigorous protests were made by
$5000, repeating itself without labor every ten years.
a
a ConA large audience listened to the speakers
I
We are not stock, oil, mining, invention or town lot promoters.
with veterans of the civil war that
hearty appreciation.
The program was ex- federate flag was included in the Tom.
We organize the creation of new wealth.
and
well
cellent
rendered.
linson hall decorations for the Lincoln
y.
/
In all new communities there are valuable sources of economic
Minnie Dolen, essay. 'The Part Lincoln mass meeting today. Mayor
1
Today.
Send
Name
and
Address
.Bookwal§ ) wealth going to-waste.
Played in the Drama 'of the Civil War." The
ter ordered the emblem removed from
young woman showed much original
—You Can Have it Free and I
We can show you beyond your power of disbelief.
thought.
"Lincoln's Place in History." given by El- j the hall. The decorations were made
\u25a0
We want all the school teachers, all the wage earners, all the sal!
Vigorous
len Hurt, also-indicated much study and full j for the convention of the United Mine
Be
and
Strong
I aried folks, all the »professional men, to heed this call. We want to |
appreciation of "the subject.
j Workers and were allowed .to remain
you
yourself
force
help
to save and acquire.
|
"Tenting on the Old Camp Ground," renfor today.
I have in my possession a prescription for I
dered by thD selected boys' glee club,
Write us to tell you hqw $2 laid aside by you weekly will create
well rendered, and the \-eteran soldiers in was
nervous debility, lack of' vigor, weakened
snug
fortune,
a
in
a
way
the
not jointly mixed with any other member,
|
manhood, failing memory and lame back,
audience
could not conceal their emotion as CHICAGO OBSERVES THE DAY
,
brought on by excesses,
this old, familiar song
unnatural drains i but individually and separately.
thrilled them and
WITH IMPRESSIVE PROGRAM or the follies of youth, that has cured so I
Write for FREE BOOKLET, or "'
brought vivid scenes of army life to their
reprints
many
right
worn
and
in
memory.
.
nervous men
their
Send 10c for
from 5 government bulletins* about this opport
any additional help or
own homes
tunity and a sample of the product, and also 3 months'
The song. "Recessional," eighth grdae, was
CHICAGO. Feb. -if.—Fifty public, meetings, medicinethat
trial subscripI think , every man who \u25a0
rendered beautifully.
to
the
Empire
Magazine, a lovely orchard and garden
tion
Western
The presentation of the Lincoln memorial a city floating beneath flags, bunting and wishes to regain his manly power and viril- i
journal of California.
,
home
industrial
|
ity,
quietly,
copy.
a
\u26 6
quickly
tablet and "bust by Harry
and
should have
portraits
Abraham Lincoln,
Phillips, presi-

NATION HONORS
LINCOLN'S CABIN

marked

'

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
OBSERVE LINCOLN DAY
cipal Address at U. S.-C.—Negroes

spontaneous
- wasthe ,asprompt
response

as • that which
to his call for
While. not a general holiday,
there were gatherings of patriotic citizens in
nearly every city and town. The proceedings
in the state house in this city were held: in
the house of representatives,
in which both
branches had assembled. Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge was the speaker of the day.
today

\u25a0

-

!

Weak Men-Free

I

4

. .

F.
dent of th? class of 1908, was
the acceptance
of the gift by
president of the student fcodv-,
well delivered and thoroughly

of
show windows
impressive, and filled with Civil War relics and Lincoln meBrown Hippie, mentos, and the streets crowded with marchinteresting and'
ers and military bands—this is the spectacle
enjoyed.
which jChicago presented today in the celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of
Emancipator Eulogized "
"
,
birth of President Lincoln.
REDLANDS. Feb.
Lincoln's anniversary the
The federal, county and , municipal departwas celebrated in Redlands today by the "clos- ments
of
•
branches
business
were closed
ing of banks, | business
houses and by exercises to makeandthe holiday a proper climax
to Linat the city schools.
The Woodmen of the coln centennial week.
..:..;
,'.
World celebrated the evening by entertaining
principal demonstration .of the day,
At
the
Woodcraft,
the Women of
the Red Men and held at the auditorium, the orator was Woodthe Tribe of Pocahontas
and friends.
The
Wilson, president of- Princeton university.
npgro popularion of the, city held memorial row
was followed -by' the firing of a presiservices,, in the African Methodist Episcopal This
church, for which an extended program was dential salute by Civil War veterans at a spot
near
Lincoln
monument in Lincoln park. i. *
"_.
arranged.;'
'---,_-

,

-

\u25a0

'
perhaps

'.You'can buy it.
there's one BEST place
place advertises.
; ..."
\
'

..

I
I

—

-

at many places,
to buy it—and

>.~v'/'

but

that
:"'' \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0•' -.'\u25a0-'•

Senator

Tribute

Feb. -12.—The tribute of Massato the memory of Abraham Lincoln

BOSTON,

chusetts

Lodge Pays

I have determined to send a copy of
the prescription, free of charge, In .a plain,
ordinary sealed envelope, to any man who
will write me for it.
This prescription comes from a physician
who has made a special study of men, and
lam convinced it is the surest-acting combination for the cure of "deficient manhood
and vigor.-failure ever put, together.
I think I owe It to my fellow men to send
them a copy in confidence, so that any man,
anywhere who is weak and discouraged with
repeated failures may stop drugging himself with harmful patent medicines, secure
what, I believe. is the quickest-acting, re-

'

storative,

upbuilding,

• SPOT-TOUCHING

| California Home Extension
Association
129 Chamber
of Commerce Building
Los Angeles, California, U. S. A.

remedy ever devised,
and so cure himself
at home quietly and quickly. Just drop me
*mmmwaaaaamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^
a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 4086
Luck Bldg., Detroit,, Mich., and I will send -•".",''"'
you "a" copy; of this splendid ! receipt, in a
plain, , ordinary, sealed envelope, free of

charge.'
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